
Cecilia Lero 
Report of the Pampanga Team: 
 
Regional Background: 
 
 Pampanga is a landlocked province in Region 3, Central Luzon. Kapampangans 
take great pride in their history of revolution (beginning in Spanish times) and 
intellectual/artist culture. Pampanga, and specifically the municipality of Lubao, is the 
home of former president Diosdado Macapagal and current president Gloria Macapagal-
Arroyo. This is also a source of pride for many Kapangpangans. 
 Pampanga differs from the other 4 COMPACT areas of deployment because it is 
not identified as a COMELEC hotspot. Pampanga is comparatively devoid of election-
related violence and there were no confirmed election-related killings before election day, 
2007.  
 Instead, Pampanga was identified by COMPACT as an area of deployment due to 
the high probability of voter fraud. Pampanga was also identified due to the interesting 
events in the gubernatorial race. 
 The following account may compromise COMPACT’s policy of nonpartisanship. 
There are three gubernatorial candidates: incumbent Mark Lapid, Lilia “Baby” Pineda, 
and Among Ed Panlilio. The incumbent Mark Lapid is a member of LAKAS-CMD. He is 
the son of former Pampanga governor and current Senator Lito Lapid. During the election 
where Mark Lapid was elected governor, he was supported by the GMA administration 
and has been seen as an administration politician throughout his term.  

The main issue surrounding Lapid is the quarrying issue. The eruption of Mt. 
Pinatubo in 1991 devastated many parts of Pampanga. The presence of active volcanoes, 
however, has also proved a resource for Pampanga as rocks and sand are quarried and 
sold. The quarries are considered a public resource and so the provincial government 
controls the quarries. Since Mark Lapid took control of the quarries, there has been an 
increase in quarrying, yet a decrease in the money the Pampanga government has earned 
as a result of quarrying, dropping from P7 million per year to P2.4 million per year. 
Basically, people know how many trucks of quarried material are shipped daily, people 
know how much the quarried material should be sold for, and the amounts actually 
reported and deposited in government coffers are far below the true earnings of the 
quarried material. The general assumption is the money unaccounted for goes directly 
into the hands of the Lapid family. 

The issue surrounding Baby Pineda is the issue of jueteng and its mafia-like 
results. Baby Pineda is currently a provincial board member. The Pineda family is from 
Lubao, Baby served as a city councilor in Lubao and her son is the current mayor 
(running unopposed in this election).  Baby Pineda’s husband is Bong Pineda, the 
provincial jueteng lord and a man whom many consider to be the most powerful man in 
the Philippines. He has an extensive gambling network which is utilized during election 
time to distribute patronage, keep tabs on residents and to overall control the community. 
Pineda is also an incredibly rich man. Pineda is rumored to have numerous government 
officials and military officers on his payroll. He was also linked in 2004 to the pro-
administration “Antidote” group, headed by Garcilliano. The GMA administration is 
supporting Pineda in this election. 
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The third candidate is Among Ed Panlilio, a Catholic priest with experience in 
community organizing (as the founding head of the Social Action Center of Pampanga, 
SACOP) and microenterprising. Panlilio is running on a campaign of good and 
transparent governance, ending jueteng, and bringing the issue of the poor to the forefront 
of government. Most remarkable about Panilio’s campaign is the incredible amount of 
people and resources he has been able to amass (all through donations according to the 
Panlilio camp) despite his late entrance into the campaign (only 45 days before the 
election). Also of significance is the mobilization of the middle class that has occurred as 
a result of Panlilio’s candidacy. While the entrance of the middle class into partisan 
politics is significant and could be an indicator of ways to mobilize the middle class in 
other electoral races, some have expressed concern that Panlilio’s supporters and 
campaign workers are almost exclusively middle class and there has not been enough 
effort to reach out to the lower classes, especially those living in outlying areas. 

 
 
Chronological Events: 
 
Friday, May 11, 2007 
 

- Arrive in San Fernando, Pampanga in the early evening 
- Short interview with regional Pampanga ABS-CBN 
- Regional Briefing with 2 resource persons: Tonetta Orejas, a regional contributor 

to the Inquirer and Tito Mendiola, former mayor of Florida Blanca. Orenas gave 
us a briefing on the 3 gubernatorial candidates and Mendiola gave us a briefing in 
common mechanisms for fraud. 

o Significant points of briefings: 
§ Bong Pineda has said in interviews with Tonette: “I made the 

president win, you think I can’t make my own wife win?” and “Do 
you think I would allow a priest to beat me?” (Ako pa? Papayag ba 
ako?) 

§ Witnesses do not always come forward, instead information is 
shared mostly by anonymous texts (Tonette has documentation of 
all the reports she has received 

• People herded in cockpits and frequent use of Mabuhay 
Coliseum 

§ Reported practices of the Pinedas: 
• Lubao town hall is usually closed during municipal 

canvassing 
• All lawyers in Pampanga are hired by Bong at P50,000 for 

45 days 
• Bong has set aside P500 million – 1 billion for Lilia’s 

campaign 
• The Pinedas take care of you from birth to death, paying for 

hospital visits, funerals, etc.  
• Barangay captains have been given P10,000 per week 
• Barangay councilors have been given P3,000 per week 
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• Vote buying now occurs per family, P5,000 per family as 
long as there are at least 4 eligible voters 

§ Reports that the media is also being bought. Laus (Lapid’s running 
mate) is the owner of several Pampanga media outlets and is they 
are on strict orders to not put anyone on the front page except the 
Lapids.  

§ In November 2006, 14 local candidates left LAKAS and switched 
to KAMPI 

§ 18 mayors in Pampanga are with Lilia Pineda. 
§ The militarization of Palparan has made party lists (except for 

Bantay) have to campaign more quietly and the result is that party 
list groups like Akbayan, Bayan Muna, Buhay and Butil are not as 
distinct as they were in 2004. “Having a Bayan Muna poster on 
your house is a mark of death.” 

§ Re: election paraphernalia this election: 
• There is no master list from the province for election 

materials (there is only private addition) 
• It was 12 hours between the arrival of the truck with 

election paraphernalia from Manila and the unloading of 
that truck 

• Materials were delivered 5 days ahead of their distribution 
and there was no one watching during the distribution from 
the provincial treasurer to the municipal treasurers. 

§ Fr. Gutad in Florida Blanca put up a backdrop behind the altar with 
pictures of Pineda candidates and Jesus with the tagline “Aku, ing 
Ginu, ya’ang ibotu yu. Sigradu ko kaku, iligtas pa kayu!” “I, the 
Lord, am who you should vote for. You will be sure you will be 
saved.” 

 
Saturday, May 12, 2007 
 

- San Fernando. Heading from SACOP to San Fernando Cathedral. 
o Illegal practice: 

§ Rey Aquino campaign stickers on the public vehicle of Barangay 
Captain Alex Liang and Council 

o Not illegal but interesting practices: 
§ Campaign strategies employed by Pineda: 

• Tarpoline saying she is supported by the Pampanga 
Business Association (1. No such organization exists, 2. 
Directed at middle class following of Among Ed) 

• Posters with the slogan “Yes to a good kapampangan 
leader” (tagline of Among Ed) 

• Posters referring to her as Nanay Baby (in contrast to 
Among Ed) 

§ No Bayan Muna posters 
§ 1 Akbayan poster next to a Bantay poster 
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§ Bantay tagline “Yes to democracy, no to communism” 
§ Lingat motorcade which 
§ Road in front of the main market and the SM closed for a 

motorcade 
 
- San Fernando Cathedral. Mass to bless PPCRV and NAMFREL observers. 

o Loudspeakers of a campaign motorcade interrupted the priest’s homily, 
despite that the area around the cathedral is supposed to be a no campaign 
zone. (we think it was the Lingat motorcade) 

o PNP presence at mass. 
o While the priest was talking about blackouts in his homily, the power went 

out. 
§ A local told us blackouts were not common before election season. 
§ It was a blackout and not a short circuit because the fans in the 

next building also stopped. 
§ For the duration of the mass the power never came back on, the 

church ran on a generator. 
o A PPCRV representative told us vehicles with coffins had been paraded 

by candidates, adding to the climate of fear. 
 
- 11:30 AM. Heading back to SACOP. 

o Comelec checkpoint at highway.  
o Lots of public works – mainly road expansion and canal digging. 

 
- 4 PM. Driving to Among Ed Rally at Villa del Sol 

o During a motorcade “Tiger” and “Ato” posters on a police car 
o OCA posters on barangay captain Tito Payupa’s car 
o Numerous campaign posters on public structures such as barangay plazas 

and the entrance walls of barangay San Augustin 
 

- 5:20. Rally at Villa Del Sol. 
o Conversation with Panlilio supporters from Lubao: 

§ Stopped putting up Ed posters in Lubao because their posters 
would never stay up. Obvious systematic removal of Panlilio and 
Lapid posters. 

§ When she asked her neighbor why she is voting for Pineda, the 
neighbor replied that when her child got sick, Pineda paid for the 
hospital stay. According to the woman, stories like these are 
common. People feel a sense of utang na loob. 

§ “Walang malalapad, natakot yung iba” 
§ Pineda is giving cash, barangay captains get P20,000 and food. 
§ At the Pineda rally the night before, people were given P200, food 

and asked for their signatures. 
§ Lapid gives P1,000 as a wedding present. 
§ Barangay councilors get P4,000 

o Conversation with Panlilio supporters from Angeles 
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§ People of a barangay in Porac had a barangay meeting for Abanse, 
organized by the barangay capitan. Their nakes were taken. Later 
they received P300 wrapped in a sample ballot. (story told by her 
yaya’s mother, who is from Porac and was there) 

§ Rumors of receiving P4000 in exchange for placing ink on the 
resident’s finger in Makabebehen. 

o Conversation with Panlilio campaign organizers 
§ Difficulties in Lubao “Nahirapan kami sa Lubao” 

• Someone working for the Pinedas took a picture of a 
campaign organizer from Gua Gua, took a picture of his 
license plate, and told him not to go to Lubao. 

• In every barangay there is a leader who will give P300-
P500. 

• Campaign headquarters in Lubao was removed 
• The roads were ruined or blocked before the Panlilio 

motorcade was supposed to pass. 
§ Texted death threats to Panlilio himself and campaign organizers 
§ During the Pineda rally the evening before, people were brought in 

from Nueva Ecija and Tarlac to make the rally look full. Those bus 
and jeepney drivers were paid by Pineda. 

§ Negative campaign texts “e.g. The bishop is not even voting for 
Panlilio” 

 
May 13, 2007 
 

- Morning. Heading to COMELEC 
o Posters still illegally up and even new posters had been put up. 
o Posters on public elementary school. 

 
- 11 AM. Arrive at COMELEC 

o We have tapes of the place as well as our interview with Atty. Lambino 
o The storage of election paraphernalia seemed generally chaotic, with 

stacks of ballot boxes and ER’s overflowing into the hallways and 
stairwells. However, most ballot boxes were marked with years past. I 
don’t know if those were the same ballot boxes to be used in that year’s 
elections. Boxes for shipping the election paraphernalia were often not in 
good condition, with some having clearly been opened. Similarly, the 
ER’s were just wrapped in brown paper, which was often ripped. The 
ER’s were especially left stored in the hallways with no one watching over 
them. 

o Although there were reports on the news of election paraphernalia missing 
or arriving late, Atty. Lambino did not seem to be aware of this. 

 
- City Hall 

o Teachers lined up to pick up their election paraphernalia and receive their 
pay  
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o The BEI chair is a teacher chosen by the principle. That chair can then 
choose any other 2 people to be the BEI members, as long as they are 
registered voters.  

o We heard the teachers receive P3,300 total, half before the elections and 
half after. 

 
- Meeting with PNP Regional secretary 

o Reports of the NPA in Mexico and San Luis 
o May 10 incident in Arayat – Barangay Captain Eugenio was gunned down 

by 2 suspects. This is still under investigation. 
o Generally peaceful, they are not expecting any problems. 

 
- 3 PM. Interview with Barangay Captain Rommie Manuel of Barangay 

Bodega, Florida Blanca. (on tape) 
o Barangay and residents commanded to quarter the AFP soldiers 
o Capt. Manuel threatened at AFP headquarters, asked to sign blank 

documents and asked to campaign for Bantay 
o Capt. Manuel and residents accused of being communists/communist 

sympathizers 
 

- Vote buying incident involving the mayor of Sto. Tomas 
o Upon returning to San Fernando, we came upon a large group of private 

citizens. I rolled down the window and asked one of them “Manong, ano 
meron dito?” He answered, “vote buying.”  

o We pulled the car over and got some stories from the locals amassed. It 
was difficult to piece together a coherent story because they were clearly 
upset and emotional. Rumors, however, were that a senior citizens 
organization from Sto. Tomas had been brought in and were being paid 
P300 each. 

o We then saw PNP secretary (or supervisor?) for San Fernando, Atienza, 
speaking with several media people. He stated that he saw sample ballots 
being handed out but did not see any money exchanging hands. He 
expressed aggravation that Mayor of Sto. Tomas chose to conduct his 
business in San Fernando and was adamant that the incident would be 
investigated and if evidence of vote buying was found, the mayor and 
connected parties would be prosecuted. 

o We were then let inside the compound where the alleged vote buying was 
happening. There were 5 jeeploads of senior citizens inside the compound, 
1 jeep had been stopped outside. I asked some of the seniors what was 
going on. They replied that they were members of the Senior Citizens 
Federation of Sto. Tomas and they were in San Fernando because their 
president told them there was a meeting at that place. That was all she 
knew.  

o We were then let inside the office where Mayor Arceo and the President 
of the senior citizens association were. Mayor Arceo began explaining that 
he was supposed to meet with that organization the night before, but he 
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was feeling dizzy so he decided to just rest at home. When the mayor was 
asked why the entire organization had gone to San Fernando to speak to 
him, his initial answer was “Ewan ko sa kanila.” 

o The association president then stepped in and began by defending his 
integrity, saying he was a man of honor and such and such. Then he 
claimed that because the mayor wasn’t feeling well the night before, they 
rescheduled the meeting for that afternoon to plan a parade that was 
supposed to occur on May 19th. 
§ I find it suspicious that the entire or almost the entire membership 

needs to be present at a meeting that presumably would only 
finalize some logistical concerns regarding a parade 

o The mayor and association president vehemently denied there was any 
vote buying going on. When the mayor was asked about vote buying he 
said there was no money being exchanged and the association president 
said that their entire membership was pentioners and they had no need for 
the money from vote buying. 

o When asked if the money was wrapped in the stacks of sample ballots that 
were laying around the office, the mayor said he didn’t even make the 
sample ballots, they were made by a third party without his knowledge 
and just happened to be delivered to that place 
§ This statement is also suspicious because this incident was 

occurring at San Fernando, when the mayor and the association 
were from Sto. Tomas. 

o I then asked the mayor why he was distributing sample ballots when the 
campaign period is supposed to be over. He replied that he wasn’t handing 
them out, they were lying on the table and people just took them. (I have 
one) 

o I then went out and spoke again with some residents, they said no one had 
handed out sample ballots. 

o Atienza was then interviewed again, and this time he was much calmer 
and emphasized that he didn’t see anything illegal taking place but that the 
PNP would investigate. We then left. 

o I later received reports from a journalist that Mayor Arceo was brought 
into interrogation that night and then released, but I was not able to verify. 

 
- Return to SACOP 

o We ran into another IOM at SACOP.  
o They were somewhat evasive about their organization, when I was asking 

one girl about the convenors she basically answered “actually po, hindi 
ako kabisado dyan, basta alam ko lang national kami.” 

o But, Roy recognized their leader as a former comrade and so he let us 
know they were an RA group. They were photographing our PNP escorts 
and asking why we needed them. Father Kiko (of PPCRV) also was 
offering them PNP escorts, and their leader replied “we don’t associate 
with those people.” 
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o They also claimed they were only concerned with increased militarization 
in the area.  

o There was no other need for them to be at SACOP except to pay a 
courtesy call. 

 
- Dinner with Father Ed 

o Father Ed and Mrs. Dizon basically told us their stories of how they got 
involved in this election (which is on tape) 

o During dinner, we received several texts reporting vote buying and asking 
us to go to the places where the alleged vote buying was occurring: 
§ “Report of massive vote buying in barngay sto. Nino, san simon. 

Sa bhay ni nora capuli. Pls cover. Tnx. This alarming. Tao ni digos 
canlas at pineda.” (sent by Ding Cervantes of the Philippine Star) 
20:43:01 

§ “Gud pm. Pls cover reported of massive vote buying at crystals 
resort in del Carmen, floridablanca. C Darwin malansan ang 
namimili. Pls pakicover. Ongoing ngayn.” (Sent by Minie Arceo, 
Lapid’s campaign manager. 20:49:43) 

§ “Another report. Votebuying at d haws of d brgy cptain of 
balitucan, magalang. Pls cover. Tnx.” (Sent by Minie Arceo. 
21:26:10) 

 
Monday, May 14, 2007 
 

- 6:45 AM. Polls at Dau, Mabalacat 
o Lots of illegal campaign materials still within the school compound and on 

the gates to enter the school compound. When we inquired about one huge 
poster right inside the school, we were told it was the barangay captain’s 
duty to take down the poster and he simply hadn’t done so. 

o The principal informed us page 2 of the ERs was missing. They had to call 
National (not provincial) COMELEC to rectify the situation and they were 
told the missing paraphernalia would arrive from Manila before 2:30 PM 
that day. 

o Not all the precincts opened on time or at the same time. Some opened 
before 7 AM, some not until after 7:15 AM. People were complaining at 
the polls that opened late. (Specifically areas 132A-133A) 

o There was some confusion as to whether voters would need ID or not. A 
KAMPI election observer was seen telling people that ID was required to 
vote. 
§ The principal at first thought ID was required. When we insisted 

people should be able to vote without ID, she made a phone call 
and then confirmed that if people have no id they can still vote if 
the BEI interviews him and other residents confirm his or her 
identity 

o There were many people complaining they had been put on the 
deactivated voters list. The principal claimed these people had not voted in 
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the past 2 elections and thus were deactivated. Furthermore, adequate 
efforts at informing the community who had been deactivated had been 
made and they had been given ample opportunity to reregister.  

o There were also names missing from voters lists all together (including 
Toy’s uncle). Those who could not find their names on the precinct lists 
had to go to a place outside the school compound across the street (in the 
public market) to look though a different list, although there was more 
than ample room inside the school compound to have such a set up. 

o In many polling places the secrecy folders were not standing 
o In precinct 6183 a woman left before indelible ink was put on her finger. 

The officials inside the precinct made no effort to chase after her. 
o Smudged thumbprints 
o The distribution of campaign materials and sample ballots within the 

school compound. Children were often used to distribute these materials.  
§ We asked one boy outside the school compound if they were 

getting paid. He replied he was a volunteer and some adult 
campaigners immediately jumped in and said the boy was a 
volunteer. We asked him why he was doing it if he wasn’t getting 
paid, if he enjoyed handing out the papers. He simply shrugged. A 
man then came over and said the children were getting P200-300 
each. The boy then interjected saying that they had been promised 
payment “pero wala pa naman” 

o Distribution of Lapid campaign material outside the school compound by 
two men on a motorcycle wearing sunglasses and black bandanas over 
their faces 

o Private citizens wearing campaign materials while they go to vote. 
o A voter told us that elections in Dau were always peaceful and somewhat 

orderly, but confirmed to us that there had been attempts at vote buying in 
Dau, but didn’t want to say who. 

o The principal told us that she had been in charge of elections at that school 
for a number of years and they had never had any problems. Off the record 
she told me that if there are any problems, they happen on the municipal 
level. 

 
- Bialasas, Mabalacat 

o Discarded campaign materials on voting desks 
o Huge campaign signboards and billboards visible from within the school 

compound. 
 

- Resettlement community (also a part of Dau, Mabalacat) 
o Also generally peaceful, especially because most people went back to 

where they lived before resettlement to vote 
o There was only 1 lock on 1 of the ballot boxes. When I asked the teacher 

why, she replied according to their instructions, 1 lock was sufficient. 
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o We received reports that a ballot box in the town high school had been 
opened. These reports came from a PPCRV supervisor, Rommel 
Manlapas. Unfortunately, we did not follow up with him. 

 
- Meeting with Randy David in Betis, Gua Gua and trip to Betis polling station 

o Reports and rumors heard by Randy 
§ A pro-Lapid barangay captain buying anti-Panlilio votes. When 

Randy asked the barangay captain about it, he did not answer. 
§ His mother, who died in 2000 and thus missed the last 2 elections, 

was still on the voter list in their preceinct, while his wife who is 
registered in UP, could not find her name on the voters list. 

• Either the list has not been cleansed or someone has been 
voting for his mother 

§ Betis is a community where a large chunk of the men work abroad, 
there is also the possibility that people are voting for them. 

§ Preceincts were shuffled this year, he voted in a different room 
from where he had voted for the past several elections (a GuaGua 
official later told us that there had been an effort to consolidate 
precincts this year and that’s why there were room changes) 

§ People, especially barangay captains and teachers, have been given 
money framed as a gift, without requests for action. They are 
afraid because they do not yet know what will be asked of them. 

• According to his brother, the bishop, barangay captains 
have come to him saying they received P50,000 without 
being told what they are supposed to do. They are afraid to 
admit this publicly. They can’t return the money because 
most have already spent it. 

§ Reports CoCs were already made in Tarlac before the election 
o Reports heard by Atty. David, brother of Randy and one of Panlilio’s 

laywers 
§ The barangay captain of San Miguel was caught giving money to 

support Pineda. Reports under investigation (at the time) 
§ Reports of Pineda people putting indelible ink on people’s fingers 

the night of the 13th. This incident was misreported to the police. 
§ Rumors there would be a black out at 6 PM in Lubao, Sta. Rita and 

Gua Gua 
§ In Macabebe, after 2 PM the gate of the school was padlocked, 

then reopened after several hours. 
§ In barangay Dolores in San Fernando, people were given cards 

with serial numbers, then were told that after casting their vote to 
go to a certain place and show their cards 

o Private citizens (mostly women and Panlilio supporters) sitting outside the 
precincts during canvassing; having a sort of vigil. They said they were 
not allowed inside the precincts without ID. 

o 4:25 PM. Brown out in Betis. We left Betis at 5:33 and power had still not 
been restored. 
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- 5:45 Lubao 

o Lots of media present 
o One of the BEIs was reading the ballots without anyone standing next to 

her 
o After being read, some ballots were not returned to the valid ballot box 

and just put in a pile 
o Campaign materials in the polling rooms, specifically a Mikey Arroyo 

poster 
o I noticed the trend of people voting for GO but also voting for Pineda. 

Also, many people who voted for Pineda voted Bayan Muna for the party 
list. 

 
- 7:30 Sta. Cruz, Lubao 

o When compared to Lubao proper and Gua Gua, there were noticeably less 
poll watchers. Some precincts had no poll watchers. I saw 1 LAKAS-
CMD poll watcher, all the rest were KAMPI. 

o Also, when compared to Lubao proper and Gua Gua, there was no 
diversity in the people hanging around within the school compound. At the 
other canvassing places, the people hanging around were both men and 
women ranging from the children to the elderly. At Sta. Cruz it was almost 
exclusively men, and men ranging from 20-50. Many of them displayed 
large and clear Pineda nametags and other paraphernalia. 

o The school compound was very dark 
o In all the precincts we entered, Pineda was winning by a landslide. I asked 

one of the Kampi poll watchers, “I thought Pineda has never won here in 
Sta. Cruz, what has changed in this election? Why is it different now?” 
She answered “Na libot ka na sa lahat? Marami pa mga precincts dito.” 
We continued this exchange a couple times (in Tagalog and English) with 
me asking what was different about this election and she insisting that I 
visit all the rooms in the compound. The, another Kampi poll watcher 
sitting in front of her tapped her on her knee and said, as if she didn’t want 
me to hear “Hayaan mo siya. Huwag ka mausap sa mga tao na ganyan.” 

o Ed (or local partner) then insisted we leave right away and that we stay 
quiet. He revealed to us later that he felt the men were goons. He noticed 
large numbers of men arriving suddenly and not passing through the main 
entrance. He noticed 3 or 4 with guns and several smelling of alcohol. He 
heard a woman saying in Kapampangan “Bt nandito sila? Ano ginagawa 
nila rito? Mamaya masasaktan itong mga putang ina.” 

o There were PNP officers inside the compound who did not seem to be 
concerned with the situation. One of them was seen staring at us and then 
texting. 

 
- Around 8:30 PM. Lubao municipal hall 

o PNP officers in various stages of uniform hanging around at some shops 
and karinderiyas next to the municipal hall. They were armed but not all 
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were in uniform. When Jim pointed his camera at them, one officer 
purposely stretched in a way to show that he was armed. 

o The ballot boxes would not arrive until 11 PM, so we went back to San 
Fernando. 

 
- Other texts received during the day: 

o “Damaging Sunstar 1-pager w banner story – Fr. Ed Panlilio umamin, may 
mga asaws at anak – being circulated in Pampanga. Obviously still part of 
d black propaganda as last ditch effort to quash crusade 4 good 
governance. We r looking into this incident n will file charges against 
perpetrators.” (Nina, Media rep for Fr. Panlilio. 11:05:55) 

o “We have reports of widespread power outage in guagua, floridablanca, 
sasmuan, lubao, arayat. Pls po pakikalampag pelco. Tnx.” (Minie Arceo. 
14:43:11) 

 
May 15, 2007 
 

- Morning at PPCRV in San Fernando 
- Afternoon, Sta. Rita 

o No reports of disturbances from poll watchers or police. The police only 
complained that they had to rent a car to transport the ballot boxes because 
none was provided to them from central command. (When we met with 
the Region 3 PNP chief he said all transportation and food were taken care 
of by the PNP) 

o A group of tricycle drivers claimed there was cheating because several 
ballot boxes arrived at the municipal hall open. 

 
- Porac 

o There were crowds gathered outside the municipal hall who were 
supporters of one mayoral candidate, and crowds within the municipal hall 
who were supporters of another mayoral candidate. People outside 
claimed several ballot boxes from Sta. Cruz arrived open. When they 
questioned the teachers why the ballot boxes weren’t locked, the teachers 
handed the boxes over and said “kayo na lang mag lock.” When they tried 
to complain to the Comelec official, he replied that they were just trying to 
create commotion. They also claimed other candidate’s pollwatchers 
forces their pollwatchers to leave. During the first count, the discrepancy 
between the two mayoral candidates was 17, upon the second count the 
discrepancy was 500. The barangay capitan of Sta. Cruz has been openly 
campaigning for the incumbent mayor. 

o The crowd inside that was supporting the incumbent mayor basically had 
the same story, but reversed. 

o Inside the hall during canvassing, there was a group objecting and a 
recount was about to start. 

o We were then able to speak to several barangay captains. They identified 
specific barangays where the barangay captains were openly campaigning 
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for Pineda: Sta. Cruz, Pulong Santol, Cangatba, Hacienda (and one that 
sounded like Pula). Pineda used both barangay captains and 
“coordinators” that were everywhere. They would use the barangay 
captains as well as civil organizations for vote buying, e.g. mothers’ 
organizations, senior citizens’ organizations, drivers and teacher 
organizations. Usually after a meeting the members’ names would be 
taken and then they would be asked to come to a car (in the case of the 
drivers association, into Porac municipal hall) where they would receive 
an envelope. One of the barangay captains actually saw the delivery of the 
envelope, but obviously couldn’t see inside if it contained money. They 
received reports that senior citizens organization members received 
P2,000 each, P500 for members of driver organizations, and P3,000 for 
members of teacher organizations. Most of these reports came from 
members of the organizations themselves. They felt they could not go to 
the police of Comelec because they had no concrete proof, only their 
word. 

 
- Florida Blanca 

o There were also a lot of poll watchers monitoring the canvassing 
o We met with an old friend of Ed’s. He mentioned vote buying wasn’t 

common in Florida Blanca proper, but went on in the outlying areas 
through brangay captains. The seated mayor (but defeated in the race), 
Darwin Manalasan, was a known Pineda supporter and people were seen 
going in and our of his residence at night leading up to election day.  

 
- Our dramatic escape 

 
Illegal/Alarming practices and suggestions for reform: 
 

- On vote buying and fraud: 
o In Pampanga, election fraud was much more prevalent than violence. Vote 

buying was the most apparent form of election fraud. Although we only 
witnessed one possible instance, we received numerous reports.  
§ We also received the details of how the vote buying occurs; local 

coordinators are used, and most often existing organizational 
structures are used, such as barangays and sectoral (teacher, driver, 
etc.) organizations. 

§ Vote buying occurs in cities but most often in outlying areas 
§ It is alarming that many residents seem to take the fact that vote 

buying happens for granted. There were several occasions when I 
would have a conversation with a resident that went like this: 

“So how have the campaign/elections been so far? Walang 
gulo, walang problema?”  
“Wala. We have no problems here.”  
“So no vote buying?” 
“Of course, there’s plenty of vote buying.” 
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§ Residents seemed helpless to report such instances because they 
had no proof besides what they saw or experienced. Authorities 
must take into account the fact that fraud such as vote buying is 
inherently hard to gather physical proof for and being informed 
about it necessarily relies on hearsay and testimony. 

o There were also several reports of ballot boxes being opened, not arriving 
on time or being lost. 

o Although violence was not an actual problem (the only election related 
violence was rumored to occur in Arayat), the threat of violence was 
constant. The threat of violence, especially given the persona of the 
Pinedas, was used to enforce vote buying. 

 
- The illegal campaigning (campaigning outside of the campaign period, 

distributing campaign materials on election day and the presence of campaign 
materials within the polling places) 

o From the viewpoint of locals, it seems these campaign practices are 
disregarded as normal and as the least to worry about regarding problems 
with elections. However, I think allowing illegal campaign practices 
contributes to a general feeling of complacency and disrespect for the laws 
regarding campaigns and elections.  

 
- Relatedly, while the Omnibus election code contains many important, well-

formulated and thoughtful laws, there is a need to comb through specific codes 
and eliminate or alter laws that are too easily violated, not enforceable, or 
conflicting. 

o Legal theorist Lon Fuller states that law can only work if there is a 
reasonable expectation that people will follow the law, and so law 
influences behavior. If the law is unable to influence behavior it thus fails. 
I believe there are several instances of the failure of law regarding 
elections in the Philippines, for example: 
§ Contradicting law: The Omnibus code stating that campaigning 

cannot occur within 30m of precincts on election day seems to 
suggest that campaigning can occur 30m or more away from 
precincts on election day. This violates the spirit of the law 
mandating a strict campaign period which does not include 
election day. These kinds of conflicting and confusing laws must 
be reworked. 

§ Law that is easy to violate: We saw several instances of public 
construction projects. While the Omnibus code is clear that public 
projects must not start 45 days before the campaign period so as to 
avoid vote buying through construction (one of the classic 
mechanisms for patronage on the international level), this 
regulation is easily navigable by starting a massive project before 
the prohibited period, instructing workers to work slowly, claiming 
that the construction is necessary, etc. I am unaware if there is any 
mechanism for determining if a project is necessary, is taking 
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longer than it should, etc. It seems to me in this instance that an 
arbitrary number like 45 is inappropriate, the time allotted to 
construction projects should depend on their breadth. More 
generally, laws that are too easy to navigate or violate must be 
rewritten so as to preserve the spirit of the law and made 
enforceable. 

§ Failure to publicize law so people know what their rights and 
requirements are: There was confusion as to whether voters needed 
ID, procedures in voting, what to do if their name was not on the 
voters list, if their identities and who they voted for could be 
tracked down based on names, signatures, social security numbers, 
etc. Effective public education and especially education of BEI’s is 
necessary to avoid false information and influence from unfair 
candidates and their pollwatchers. 

§ Law that is not coherently enforced or not enforced at all: This is 
obviously the biggest problem 

 
- Inability and/or unwillingness of COMELEC to enforce election law and ethical 

election practices and the subsequent mistrust of COMELEC by the people: 
o We have heard repeatedly that COMELEC is understaffed for the massive 

undertaking it is responsible for, which includes not only election 
administration, but investigative and judicial capabilities.  

o Cases (of candidate disqualification for example) are used more as a 
propaganda tool than for their actual legal purpose. This is mainly because 
hearing are not timely; if a candidate is disqualified it will happen once he 
has already almost completed his term (case in point: Negros mayor). I 
think this functions to 1) cheapen the value of bringing cases before the 
COMELEC and thus cheapen the value of the COMELEC as a judicial 
body; and 2) limits opportunities for recourse for candidates who have 
veritable claims to file cases with the COMELEC. 

o COMELEC is unable to investigate and punish all the complaints of fraud, 
violence, and other violations that are brought before it. Results: 1) 
violations go unpunished; 2) people feel they have no recourse for unfair 
practices (exemplified by locals and barangay captains approaching us and 
the media for help instead of the police of COMELEC officials); 3) 
general disrespect for the law 

o Subsequently, there is not a good relationship between the COMELEC 
and the people. As has been noted, people do not address complaints of 
fraud and other violations to the COMELEC unless they have substantial 
proof. This is because COMELEC tends to disregard complaints unless 
there is indisputable proof. The nature of fraud is such that it is 
underground and tangible proof is difficult to acquire. COMELEC must 
have the willingness and capabilities to take accusations and rumors more 
seriously, 1) to be able to respond in instances where reports are true and 
2) to dissuade the abundance of rumors because rumors will abound when 
they cannot be disproven. 
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o In order to accomplish this ends it is imperative that COMELEC have 
adequate staff and funding. An immediate way to do this, which is already 
allowed for in the Constitution, is to usurp members of the PNP for 
investigation and election regulation enforcement purposes. 

 
- The manual and labor intensive voting process 

o The physical process of voting and canvassing are unnecessarily manual, 
labor intensive, and accordingly provide many opportunities for both 
unintended human error and intentional fraud. 

o Efforts at partial automation while maintaining security and a paper trail 
should and must be made. If there is a problem with the voting machines 
the government has already purchased, efforts should be made to improve 
the voting machines instead of simply giving up on them. 

 
 

On a positive note, the clear desire of the populace to have fair, peaceful and 
transparent elections is obvious. Especially in Pampanga, the desire to stop and report 
election fraud was great, and many people seemed very inspired and excited at a chance 
for good governance. 
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